Student Affairs Student Advisory Board (SASA-B)

February 3, 2017

LAW 521, 2:30-3:45

AGENDA

1. Welcome everyone! Let’s reconnect.
   a. Approval of Minutes
   b. Visix Screen Policy
   c. JD/LLM connections – update on Tea in the Charles and advising groups

2. Board Member Topics
   a. MyPrint change
   b. Early Release of Grades - feedback

3. Student Affairs topics
   a. Update on new/revised Student Affairs initiatives
      i. Campus-climate survey on diversity and equity
      ii. Bar preparation course – PMBR
      iii. Associate Director for Academic Enrichment
         1. Special guest: Natasha Varyani
      iv. Wellness programming / Live Well, Learn Well: is it going well. . .

4. Additional topics

5. Final thoughts...

I have learned that success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which he has had to overcome while trying to succeed.

- Booker T. Washington